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The ICGEB is part of the United Nations System. The
Centre strengthens the research capability of its members
through training and funding programmes and advisory
services, and represents a comprehensive approach to
promoting biotechnology internationally

www.icgeb.org

ICGEB promotes the safe use of biotechnology
This approach holds out the prospect of advancing
knowledge and applying the latest techniques in the fields
of:

• Biomedicine
• Crop improvement
• Environmental protection/remediation
• Biopharmaceuticals
• Biopesticide production
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• Provide greater access to current scientific information
(dissemination of information),

•

Provide training in how to make best use of these data
(capacity building - personnel), and

•

Assist the identification of local gaps in information
[required by the regulatory process but not already
addressed by the scientific community] and help fill them
(capacity building – local assistance).

The highest education is that which does not merely give us information but makes our life in harmony
with all existence (Rabindranath Tagore)
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ICGEB Capacity Building Project for
sub-Saharan Africa
Assisting the development of effective safety and regulatory
systems for the products of modern biotechnology in
selected countries of sub-Saharan Africa (SSA)
A 4-year project focussing on enhancing the ability of
regulatory authorities in SSA to regulate the
development &/or commercialisation of the products of
modern agro-biotechnology, by the formation of a solid
bedrock of African expertise through which regulatory
systems can be manned effectively and sustainably.

Activities
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• Masters fellowships in biosafety
Burkina Faso

• Re-integration of academically-trained
personnel into national regulatory systems

Nigeria

• Biosafety training workshops
Tanzania

Ethiopia

• Regulatory experience exchange opportunities
• In-country working partnerships (pilot project)
Ghana

Uganda

…..on to todays talk
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In SSA, information about the various innovative risk communication
approaches and strategies being used is available in isolated locations, and
opportunities for risk communicators to learn from one another are scarce.
This presentation will:
• provide an overview of current strategies,
• identify similarities and differences between country and institutional
experiences,

• attempt to promote a way forward for risk communication in SSA.

Risk communication strategies
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 Participation of stakeholders in decision-making & awareness-raising.
Stakeholder participation in decision-making is a requirement of international
treaties such as the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety (CPB)
The justification for stakeholder participation:
 the right of people to overview the spending of tax revenue,
 prevent conflicts between parties overtly for & against GMOs,
 gain early input from consumers & to contribute to better product development,
 may increase the cost of decision-making, but speeds up & legitimises the
process thus reducing enforcement costs,
 public is more likely to accept a decision if it has been taken with wider
stakeholder inclusion.
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 Tailoring strategies to specific stakeholders groups
• Messages are more effective when based on communication strategies developed
for specific stakeholder groups & tailored to their experiences & attitudes.
• The main stakeholder groups usually targeted in SSA are policy-makers &
politicians, journalists, scientists, farmers, opinion leaders & students.

• For example:
 For students, emphasis is placed on strategies such as the inclusion of material
on biotechnology in curricula, discussions with experts, & interactive theatre
performances (such as in Burkina Faso & South Africa).
 For farmers, materials in a number of formats such as audio, text, and cartoons
have been translated into vernacular languages, & public discussions held to
clarify issues (as in Burkina Faso).
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 Employing and training communication specialists.
• A shortage of biosafety communication specialists in SSA. Most training
activities are being targeted towards scientists & journalists who have been
identified as key to the risk communication process.
• However they must overcome quite different difficulties in training:

 scientists often unable to present their scientific knowledge in terms commonly
used by laypeople,
 journalists create misrepresentations or alarming accounts in their pursuit of
sensationalism
• Filling a communication gap between the two groups is the goal of several
training programmes.

• In South Africa, a media roundtable initiative called “Wine and GMOs” brought
scientists & journalists together, enabling the latter to acquire a better
understanding of the science & extra-scientific issues concerning GMOs.
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 Employing and training communication specialists…cont’d
• Efforts in Egypt, Kenya, Nigeria, Tanzania and Uganda are being carried out
through the OFAB, a regional initiative for public engagement, while in South
Africa AfricaBio has conducted regular workshops for training communicators.
 Employing various communication tools.
• In SSA, the recognition of the necessity to have a two-way communication
process came with the acknowledgement of the limitations in the use of
radio as an information tool for wide dissemination.
 Although radio is the main communication tool available in SSA, it does present
limitations in that it is incapable of sustaining dialogue and thus often
perpetuates misunderstandings.
 Other tools newsletters, public debates, mobile libraries, interactive theatres, Emails, mobile phones and social media.
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 Employing various communication tools…..cont’d
• In South Africa, radio is not as important a communication tool; generally
employ a mixture of communication tools including printed media, radio & TV.
• The PUB project of DST - both playhouse techniques for school children &
students, & full page reviews in newspapers.
• AfricaBio- farm demonstration trials plus a range of brochures for local farmers
& politicians, as well as visiting farmers in other parts of Africa.
• Annual media conferences organized by the ISAAA generate extensive media
coverage.
• Biosafety South Africa - brochures.
• The main messages of risk communication do seem to reach the public as shown
by the awareness levels displayed by farmers & urban populations in surveys.
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 Context-appropriate messages
• To deliver a message that will resonate with the recipient, two main factors need
consideration: language and timing.
 Language refers not only to the actual dialect or language spoken but also to the
information content.

 Farmers are more likely to listen to vernacular radio programmes, which
necessitated the development of glossaries of agricultural biotechnology terms in
local languages or dialects in Burkina Faso and Kenya.
 In Ghana, since scientific jargon was a serious impediment in risk
communication, experts in communication assisted with the development of
messages with more appropriate content. Scientific terms were replaced with
explanatory phrases, contentious terms were replaced with more neutral ones,
positive examples of the technology were provided, negative statements were
avoided and the message was standardized.
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 Context-appropriate messages…cont’d
• Timing: Involvement of farmers early in the process of R&D for a GM crop can
create high, unrealistic expectations, while their involvement too late can lead to
low adoption of certain GM crops.
• Of great importance is countering rumours and false statements in real-time,
ideally attempting to prevent communication crises by being proactive.
• For example in Ghana, a “no communication” stance was not acceptable for
dealing with misconceptions, and it became the responsibility of all involved
parties to help dispel them.
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 Addressing administrative challenges.
• For many countries in SSA, the administrative frameworks for biotechnology are
still under development, slowed by a lack of funding and of trained personnel, as
well as complex bureaucratic issues.
• In Ghana, GM crops were highly politicized by the opponents of agricultural
biotechnology, which severely challenged the ability of communicators to
respond collectively to false statements.
• In Kenya, the political climate was unstable, which probably influenced the lack
of incentives to implement long-term strategies.
• Overall, the main administrative challenge is funding
• To address the shortage of funds in Ghana, the objectives for risk communication
are designed and pursued according to their priority.

Challenges
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 South Africa
 A large percentage of the population have no knowledge/ indifferent on the
subject;
 11 official languages;
 A communication gap between key players;
 Lack of instant reactions from communicators;
 Lack of personal relationships with journalists;
 Scientists engagement in communication is low.
• Tanzania
 Low level of literacy &/or understanding of the proposed biotechnology
interventions.
 Low level of interest.
 Resistance to changing to a new paradigm.
 Majority of the population live in rural settings, lacking electricity & access to
sources of information.
• Ineffective communication channels.
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 Kenya
 There were no incentives for journalists to cover biotechnology stories, since
there is no official cultivation of GM crops in Kenya;
 Journalistic “fatigue” (always the same stories about biotechnology);
 Lack of science writers;
 Differing perceptions amongst risk managers about what is important to
communicate;

 The use of jargon that results in the provision of confusing & distorted
information.
 Jurisdictional disputes that inhibit information gathering & dissemination efforts;

 Non-disclosure of risk-related information due to business confidentiality &
legal considerations.

Most common risk communication strategies
deemed to have been successful in SSA
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Aspects

Strategies

Decision making

• Openness and transparency in decision-making
• Collaborations with other agencies for risk communication

Media

• Training science journalists
• Developing a partnership with the media representatives

Message

• Simplifying information dissemination
• Standardizing the message to be clear and consistent, yet in
the same time adapted to local contexts
• Credibility of the communicator

Stakeholders

• Involvement of various stakeholders early in the process

Most common identified challenges to risk
communication in SSA
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Aspects

Challenges

Communication
channels

• Low education level
• High turnover of the journalists

Message

• Making scientific information available for a wider audience
• Lack of credibility of the communicators
• Not adapted to context

Resources

• Lack of biosafety risk communication specialists
• Insufficient funding

Way forward in terms of capacity building
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 Meetings such as workshops and conferences with specific foci should be
organized periodically.

 Examples of issues could include:
•
•
•
•
•

Language in risk communication
Communication tools,
Training of journalists for biotechnology reporting,
Community involvement in risk communication
Improving communication amongst stakeholders.”

 Using workshops to develop key tools, developing messages, such as frequently
asked questions (FAQs) and newsletters
 Pooling resources and collaboration at the regional & international level can also
make a big difference
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